Report from EYAL – Plate Final – 7th September 2014
Chelmsford’s young athletes ended their season in superb style at Ipswich on Sunday, by winning the
Eastern Young Athletes League Plate Final. Competing against the hosts, Cambridge & Coleridge, St
Albans, Barnet & Shaftesbury, and Dacorum & Tring, the team ran out clear winners on the day,
demonstrating the growing strength and spirit at the club.
The team were also victorious in two of the Age Group Categories – U17 Men, and U15 Boys. The U17
Men scored many of their points total in the Field, with Alex Reynolds leading the way by winning the
Hammer, and securing second places in the Shot and Discus. James Regan also made a substantial
points contribution by coming second in the Long Jump, before grabbing valuable wins in the B string
High Jump and Hurdles.
Ryan Doidge showed his abilities in the Jumps by winning the Long Jump, and recording second place in
the Triple Jump, while fellow Jumper James Murrell leapt to equal first place in the High Jump. Joe Ellis
won the Javelin, while Robert Avontuur won the B string Shot Putt. On the track, Rhys Collings was in
great form, winning the 100m Hurdles, coming second in the 400m, and grabbing third place in the
200m.
The U15 Boys also won their category, with versatile multi-eventer Robert Runciman scoring maximum
points by winning the Long Jump, the Shot, and the B string 80m Hurdles! Scott Kingman won the A
string Hurdles to complete a 1-2 for Chelmsford. The team also dominated the High Jump, with Thomas
Hewes winning the A event, and Taylor Turner the B event. And there was another clean sweep in the
Discus, where Michael Avraam and George Hay won the A and B events respectively. Oliver Hay showed
his progress and determination in coming second in the Pole Vault.

Robert Runciman – Hurdles….

and Long Jump

On the track, Nathaniel Sherger and Andrew Hill both came up against the impressive and highly rated
Chenna Okoh from Dacorum & Tring, and hence had to settle for second places in the 100m, 200m and
300m. Andrew also claimed second place in the 800m.
The star of the U13 Boys team was Drew Kuma, who easily won the 75m Hurdles, came second in the
100m, and grabbed first place in the B string High Jump, to return a great personal points total. Ben
Kerwin weighed in with second place in the Long Jump and third place in the High Jump.

Drew Kuma – Hurdles

Ben Kerwin – Long Jump

Moving on to the Girls, the U17’s and U15’s both came second in their categories. Once again, the
stand-out performer in the U17’s was an U15 athlete – Gabby Quigley. Gabby won the Discus, came
second in the Hammer, and also second in the Shot. Erin Minton-Branfoot also made a substantial
points contribution by coming home second in the 200m, before winning the B string in both 100m AND
800m!

Gabby Quigley – Discus Victory
There were two superb performances by Jumpers – Charlotte Boyle securing a fine victory in the High
Jump with some stylish jumping, and Caitlin Boyle provided a highlight by winning the Pole Vault with a
new PB!

Charlotte Boyle – High Jump Winner

Caitlin Boyle – Pole Vault PB
Bethany Schofield-Lott (second in the Long Jump and third in the 100m), Emma Perks (second in the
800m and third in the 300m), and Megan Williams (third in the 1500m) kept the points rolling in.
Amongst the U15’s, Laura Runciman demonstrated why she has recently become the Club record-holder
in Hammer by winning the event, before also scoring maximum points by winning the B string Shot. Jess
Down ensured complete dominance in the Shot by winning the A string competition, before grabbing a
hard-earned third place in the 300m.
Connie Forman again showed her sprinting and jumping prowess by winning the Long Jump, and coming
home a close second in the 100m. Hannah Badger powered to victory in the B string Hurdles before
securing second place in a High Jump competition where Georgia Ray won the B competition. Rachel
Broome worked hard to record second place in the 1500m.

Hannah Badger – a picture of determination
In the U13 Girls age group there were a trio of wins. Ndidi Okoh, who had only recently surged into the
UK Top 20 for 1500m enhanced her ranking further by winning the event in another new PB. Amelia
Day won the 70m Hurdles, and Nancy Eagle leapt to a fine victory in the High Jump. There was also a
trio of third place finishes – for Emily Foster in the 200m, Amber Whitehorne in the Long Jump, and
Hannah Bardo in the Discus.

Ndidi Okoh – Top 20 ranking in 1500m

The Winning Team!

